Simple coacervates of zein to encapsulate Gitoxin.
This work reports the use of simple coacervates of the hydrophobic protein zein to encapsulate Gitoxin, a cardiotonic glycoside. The microspheres obtained using ethanol, methanol, iso-propyl alcohol were characterized using viscosity index, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and laser light scattering particle analyzer. Scanning electron micrographs indicated that the zein film was made of microspheres with diameter in the 1-1.5 microm range, which could be controlled. Sizes of Gitoxin-loaded zein microspheres changed little before and after release of the drug because of conglutination among zein microspheres. Release of Gitoxin from zein microspheres, were performed in vitro to investigate the mechanism of model drug release. The results show that the zein microspheres obtained using ethanol are best suited for use as a sustained-release form of Gitoxin. The microspheres may also be useful in drug targeting system since the diameter of the microspheres is appropriate for phagocytosis by macrophages. Both zein film and Gitoxin-loaded zein microsphere film were effective in suppressing platelet adhesion.